Maths Week 2014
Maths week took place during the week October 17th- 21st and every class completed fun
maths activities during the week both in and out of the classroom.
We began bright and early on Monday morning with 5th and 6th classes- the boys took part
in a maths table quiz, maths trails, a problem solving circuit and played maths related board
games. They also had a class tables challenge every day, followed by a grand final on Friday
against all of the other senior classes.

Tuesday was the turn of 3rd and 4th classes. They also had a maths table quiz, maths trails, a
problem solving circuit and played maths related board games. The winners were delighted
with their prizes of homework vouchers.

1st and 2nd classes spent Wednesday morning doing fun maths activities. They had a giant
snakes and ladders championship, went on a maths trail in pairs, played different types of
Bingo and some classes enjoyed tangram activities. The 2nd classes also had a class tables
championship each day, with a grand final between both classes on Friday.

The senior infants (helped by some of the older boys) enjoyed playing giant Snakes and
Ladders. They also did a maths trail in groups and really enjoyed counting circles, measuring
the yard in steps and finding other shapes. The junior infants sorted lots of things by colour
and also played some very exciting matching games.

Thanks to Ms Durkan, Mr Reale , Ms Barr, Ms Lynch, Ms Kelly and all the class teachers for
their help during the week. The boys really enjoyed the activities and realised that maths
can be great fun! Thanks also to the following boys who helped with setting up the activities
and assisted with the junior class activities- Tom Mc Veigh, Niall Healy (photographs),
Patrick Cassidy, David Varley, Rowan Keatinge, Conor Conroy and Tomás O’Reilly.

